“THE DAILY LESSON”
is an activity of the study group found at: www.iwso.org
It is a progression of excerpts from tapes recorded by Joel,
or from his books or writings.
It is created each day as an experience of Grace, with
corroborating scripture and inspired comments from Al Denninger,
to take into your meditation and live with throughout the day.
Student’s note: There are words that are capitalized throughout this work. These
words are used as if it were a synonym for, or as an activity of God. Also, the portions
that are italicized are spontaneous meditations.
The subject for our current study is the complete book
“Living the Infinite Way”
By Joel S Goldsmith
THE DAILY LESSON – November 16, 2015
“CHAPTER VII
GOD IS OMNIPRESENT
Does the fish soar to find the ocean,
The eagle plunge to find the air. . .
FRANCIS THOMPSON, ‘The Kingdom of God’
For in him we live, and move, and have our being. . . .
ACTS 17:28
One of the first things we have learned in The Infinite Way is, in quietness and in
meditation, to give up the search for God in the realization that I and the Father are
already one, just as we are taught to give up the search for supply in the realization that
all that the Father has is mine.” ~Joel
“I can of mine own self, do nothing… I surrender Father… I am content to just rest in
Your arms… Thank you Father. Thy will be done.” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – November 17, 2015
“A recent letter from a student stated that a neighbor had asked for help. And that her
first thought had been, ‘Oh, if I could only know the presence of God,’ and immediately
the Voice said, ‘Stop seeking; God is already here.’ Always that must be our first
realization whenever we meditate or seek communion with God. Whenever we seek
access to God, the very first thought we must entertain is that God already is where we
are. We should not take the attitude that God is something afar off that we must seek.”
~Joel
Ps 23:1
1 The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
“God isn’t going to be our shepherd if we just do or say something, plead correctly or
meditate aright – God already Is. Rest now. Stop working at this – just Be Still.” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – November 18, 2015
“Any belief that we must do something, think something, pray something, or even be
good or worthy in order to attain God, would separate us from our good experience. We
all remember Tennyson’s lines: ‘Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than hands
and feet,’ and so any sense of separation from God would intensify one’s problems. The
poet’s words are true – God is closer than breathing – and it matters not whether we are
praying, treating, communing, or being good or worthy. The omnipresence of God is a
divine relationship that has existed from the beginning of time, and so our work is not to
seek God or to try to find God. Our work is the quiet contemplation of God’s presence
within us, and our prayer is the realization that there is no place where we can ever
become separate and apart from God!
‘Whither shall I go from thy spirit? Or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend
up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. . . .Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art
with me.’” ~Joel
“Speak to Him, thou, for He hears, and Spirit with Spirit can meetCloser is He than breathing, and nearer than hands and feet.” ~Alfred Lord Tennyson
Ps 139:7-10
7 Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence?
8 If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art
there.
9 If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;
10 Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me.

THE DAILY LESSON – November 19, 2015
“It is possible to find ourselves in some sort of hell. It may be a hell of sin or disease, of
lack or limitation, but we may be assured of this: We are having that experience only
because we have accepted a sense of separation from God. The remedy does not lie in
searching or seeking for God, but in the quiet contemplation of God as omnipresent
right where we are. In the midst of this very sin or disease or lack, in the very midst of
this seeming danger, God is present.” ~Joel
Luke 17:20,21
20 And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should
come, he answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:
21 Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within
you.

THE DAILY LESSON – November 20, 2015
“Many religious teachings, and even some metaphysical teachings, create the idea that
because of sin, or some other circumstance, we have become separated from God.
These teachings create the belief that if only we can find God, or some way of
communicating with God, our problems can be met. None of this is true. There is only
one truth, Omnipresence, and that truth has been revealed, not only for thousands of
years before the Master, Christ Jesus, but it was so marvelously revealed by him, that
we of the Western world have come to accept it as authority. But even while we accept
it as authority in Scripture, we deny it in our own experience.” ~Joel
II Cor 3:5
5 Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves; but our
sufficiency is of God;
“I can of mine own self, do nothing. The Spirit within doeth the Work. I surrender…
Thy will be done… ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – November 21, 2015
“In the New Testament we read of a thief crucified for his offense, who was taken into
paradise by the Master ‘this very day’; and we read of Mary Magdalene, whom the
Master forgave and saved from those who would persecute and punish her. Then we
have the example to which very few of us have given any serious thought, and that is,
the Master’s saying that even the publicans and the harlots would enter heaven before
the unbelievers. So, you see, there is nothing that can separate you from the love of
God.” ~Joel
Rom 8:38,39 (to 4th ,)
38 For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the
love of God,
“No matter what we think or reason, we are always Included in the Omnipresence of
God.” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – November 22, 2015
“Paul is very clear about this in the eighth chapter of Romans: ‘For I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, no things present, nor
things to come, nor height nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord’ – neither life, nor death,
poverty, sin, nor failure, nothing in this world or the next, nothing can separate you from
the love of God. There is no power, and there never has been a power that can
separate you from the presence of God, the love of God, and the power of God. But just
as it is possible to have a friend, a relative, or a parent, and neglect, disown, or walk
away from him, thereby depriving ourselves of his companionship, association, and
relationship, so we can entertain this thought of separation, thus depriving ourselves of
the presence and power of God. Our friend or relative has not deserted us: We have
turned our back upon him. God has never forsaken us, but we have turned from this
realization of Omnipresence.” ~Joel
Rom 8:5-9
5 For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are after
the Spirit the things of the Spirit.
6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and peace.
7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be.
8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God.
9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you.
Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.
“Son, all that I have is thine. Be still and Watch My Good unfold in your Life…” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – November 23, 2015
“You will find this further exemplified as you study the subject of supply according to
The Infinite Way teaching. Supply seems to be a very difficult problem for many people,
but in the light of the New Testament teaching, it really should not be, because the
Master has given numerous positive Christ-rules for the demonstration of supply. In the
statement ‘Unto everyone that hath shall be given’ is the selfsame principle which has
been our relationship with God from the beginning. Instead of seeking and praying to
God, instead of fearing that perhaps God may not help, if you acknowledge the
presence and the power, the omnipresence of God, even though you may find yourself
in hell or in the very valley of the shadow of death, you will find yourself dwelling in the
same Spirit as did David when he said, ‘I will fear no evil: for thou art with me.’
Remember this –it is the recognition and acknowledgement of the presence of God that
brings God into tangible evidence, manifestation, and expression.” ~Joel
Matt 25:29 (to :)
29 For unto every one that hath shall be given, and he shall have abundance:
“Hath what?
The Acknowledgement of the Spirit within.” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – November 24, 2015
“Since God is omnipresent, all good is right where we are. To admit a lack is to deprive
ourselves of the abundance that is already ours, and by admitting the lack we deprive
ourselves even of the little that we may have at hand. To acknowledge that we already
have all that the Father has, whether or not it is visible or immediately available at the
moment, is to acknowledge the truth of ‘Son, thou art ever with me, and all that I have is
thine,’ and that is enough to enable us immediately to start giving, spending, and
serving, and in that release the flow of supply would begin.
“Father, I know that I can do nothing without You doing the Work. It is not by my might
nor power – but by Your Will that the Work is done, and therefore, all Life Is. I am
Included in Your Kingdom, and that means that Your entire Kingdom is Included within
me… Your Love operates my Life.” ~al.within

THE DAILY LESSON – November 25, 2015
“On every hand we see the demonstration of supply in nature. Take, for example, a
coconut tree. One day the tree is without coconuts, but in a short time dozens have
unfolded from within, and the tree is ready to push them out into service so that more
can be produced. However, if one were to hang a hundred coconuts on a tree, that
would not convince the tree that this was its supply, because that really is not supply.
That would have nothing to do with the tree’s demonstration – it would be the
demonstration of the one who had the coconuts and hung them there.
When we receive a check, we may think that that is a demonstration of supply. The
check, however, is not our demonstration at all, but the demonstration of the one who
sent it. He is the one who has demonstrated supply or he could not have given it. No
matter how much we receive, we never demonstrate supply because our demonstration
of supply is determined by how much we give, how much unfolds from within our own
consciousness, and how much is released from within our own being. Many who call
themselves Christians have accepted the materialistic view that supply is getting,
whereas supply is giving. This is a spiritual law, and its violation accounts for the lack
and limitation so many people experience.” ~Joel
Ps 37:3
3 Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land [Kingdom of God], and
verily thou shalt be fed.

THE DAILY LESSON – November 26, 2015
“The same principle will also illustrate the idea of companionship. Many feel that they
have no companionship at all, or at least no proper or adequate companionship. That,
of course, could not be true. It may be that at the moment they have no companions,
but that can easily be righted the moment the nature of companionship is understood.
Companionship is not found in a person; companionship is a quality of your own being.
It is not something you can get; it is something you must give, and in giving it, there is a
reflex action which results in receiving, or tangibly having. Even if one were alone on an
uninhabited island, he could begin expressing companionship, perhaps with the birds or
the trees, with the sun and the stars, or even with a sea shell. He could begin by feeding
the birds and the fish; he could begin the giving process, and even from the remoteness
of that barren island, safety, security, and rescue would be achieved, and it would be
achieved through the correct idea of companionship, because the acknowledgment of
companionship would be an acknowledgement of the presence of that which is not
seen. Anyone under the belief that he has no companionship need only begin to
express it, finding some way to release it from within his own being, and he will soon
find himself adequately companioned.” ~Joel
Eccl 11:1 (to :)
1 Cast thy bread upon the waters:
“Love for the sake of Loving. Pour forth and you will see…” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – November 27, 2015
“What we entertain in consciousness is what we will find wherever we go. If we entertain
lack and limitation, we will find lack and limitation, even in the midst of prosperity. During
the years of depression, many suffered due to the belief that there was lack. Upon
analyzing the situation, however, we found that Maine grew as many potatoes, Kansas
produced as much wheat, the South as much cotton, and the hills abounded with as
many cattle – but still the people were crying about lack. They were accepting in
consciousness the belief of lack and then demonstrating it, and yet there was as much
abundance all over the land as there had ever been.
Abundance is now, and abundance there will be, even in the days of the next so-called
depression, but that next depression will not come nigh your dwelling place if only you
can begin now with the realization that you will demonstrate what you have in
consciousness, nothing more and nothing less. You will not demonstrate something
separate and apart from your own being; you will not demonstrate something you are
praying to have come to you. You must understand the omnipresence of God and all
good wherever you are, and then begin to live out from it as if it were tangibly true.
Begin to live as if you could spend that nickel, dime, or dollar in the realization that you
are making room for the unfoldment of more from within. ~Joel
I Cor 2:9,10 (to :)
9 But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him.
10 But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit:
John 4:31-35
31 In the mean while his disciples prayed him, saying, Master, eat.
32 But he said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye know not of.
33 Therefore said the disciples one to another, Hath any man brought him ought to
eat?
34 Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to finish his
work.
35 Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto
you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest.

THE DAILY LESSON – November 28, 2015
“You begin with the realization that God is omnipresent. I know that to many there is no
feeling, no awareness, or no sense of God’s presence. Many, many people in the
human world are living it as if they were completely cut off from God, as if they were
getting along wholly by their own efforts. Many are praying for God’s help, God’s love,
or God’s presence, not knowing how to find it, because they are seeking it where it is
not to be found – whereas it could be so easily realized by quiet, peaceful contemplation
of the Master’s great truth, ‘The kingdom of God is within you.’” ~Joel
Ps 46:10 (to :)
10 Be still, and know that I am God:
Luke 17:21
21 Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within
you.
“Father, I can of mine own self do nothing - the Spirit within doeth the work. I surrender
my reasoning for Your Way. I rest and wait… Speak Lord, Thy servant heareth… …
…” ~al.within

THE DAILY LESSON – November 29, 2015
“The kingdom of God is to be found through meditation and prayer. There are two
stages of meditation, each serving a distinct purpose. The normal or natural man lives
entirely in the external – working and playing physically and mentally. His laws are legal,
physical, and mental. His instruction and knowledge come mainly from persons or
books. At some period of his life, however, an interest in God is awakened, and he finds
himself pondering the significance of this statement, ‘The kingdom of God is within you.’
This, then, is his first meditation.
Can you not follow him as he first realizes that a kingdom is a realm in which a king
lives, rules, governs, directs, and protects? Ah then, if the kingdom of God is within me
– then God’s government, God’s law, order and wisdom must emanate from within me.
He remembers now the Master’s words, ‘I can of mine own self do nothing. . . the
Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.’ This pondering, cogitating, and
meditating reveal that God’s power also comes from within, and quietly the reminder
comes, ‘My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me,’ and therefore, wisdom, guidance,
and law must always unfold from within.” ~Joel
I Cor 2:14
14 But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.

THE DAILY LESSON – November 30, 2015
“A whole new world has opened to this student – the realm of God within himself. As
this meditation becomes a daily experience – two, three, and four times a day – an
expansion of consciousness takes place, and as more and more of this infinite
storehouse of wisdom, law, and power is revealed, he learns to depend less and less on
outer forms of force, power, law, and knowledge.
Finally there dawns in consciousness the tremendous experience of understanding that
since the kingdom of God is within, and the King, God, is ever within His realm, direct
impartation of wisdom, direction, law, and power can come from within; and he
remembers the words of the boy Samuel, ‘Speak, Lord; for thy servant heareth.’
Consciousness then becomes a state of awareness, attuned to the inner kingdom – the
deep withinness – and gradually the student becomes consciously aware of inner
guidance, direction, and wisdom. This is the culmination of the first stage of meditation
wherein the student receives assurance, confidence, healing, and illumination from
within his own being whenever he meditates.” ~Joel
Ps 23:1-6
[David’s dawning Assurance]
1 The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.
3 He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's
sake.
4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for
thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5 Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest
my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in
the house of the Lord for ever.
“God already is my Source of all Good. I do not have to pray for or petition His Love.
He goes before me to make the crooked paces straight, and to make the glass darkly as
clear as day… I feel Your Presence Now… Thank you Father for this Assurance of
Your Love.” ~al.within

THE DAILY LESSON – December 1, 2015
“The second stage of meditation quickly unfolds of itself. Here the student realizes an
almost continuous attunement within, whether working, playing, or sleeping. Always the
inner ear is alert. Always a state of receptivity exists, and at any moment, and finally at
every moment, he lives under divine government, the reign of Spirit completely touching
every facet of his existence. Now there is no more chance or accident, no more doubt or
defeat, because the Soul has so enveloped his being that no other force or power can
be found. At this point the student realizes, ‘I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.’”
~Joel
Gal 2:20 nevertheless (to 2nd :)
20 …nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me:
“There is an instant when the Impulse of the Spirit takes over – and actually Lives In, As
and Through individual Being. We just go along for the ride as a Beholder...” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 2, 2015
“Knowing you are Christians, I would not be writing these things if there were not
authority for them in the Master’s teachings. The Master never told his people anything
that could not be verified in Hebrew Scripture, because he knew that it would be
unacceptable to them, and they would not be able to understand it. All of Jesus’
teachings can be found in the Old Testament, repeated in the same, or similar, words in
what we call the New Testament. The two great commandments, ‘Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind,’ and ‘Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,’ which were the most important to the Master, were
both taken from Hebrew Scripture. He also told his followers, ‘Think not that I am come
to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill.’
Nothing in the message of The Infinite Way is radical or extreme, since it has its roots in
the Bible. There is nothing radical or startling in admitting that you need not seek God or
pray for God to come to you or to help you, but that you need only to acknowledge the
presence and power of the Father within. The kingdom of God is within you – the Father
within me, He doeth the works – your Father and my Father. So, instead of seeking and
searching and praying to God, go to a quiet, peaceful corner, give up searching and
make the acknowledgement, ‘Here and now, the kingdom of God is within me. I have all
the authority I shall ever need; the kingdom of God is within me, and my heavenly
Father knoweth what things I have need of, and it is His good pleasure to give me the
kingdom.’ In this understanding you do not have to demonstrate supply, companionship,
home, or health, but go out and begin to spend – money, time, service, love, or
forgiveness. Spending has more connotations than just buying a new hat, a bag of
groceries, a car, or a house. We spend out of the abundance and infinity of our being
when we give love to someone, when we give forgiveness or a bit of joy.” ~Joel
“I have come to fulfill- My work, the last 6 years has been to study specifically, and
share the findings of every sentence of books and entire transcripts, not just the popular
passages of Joel’s, to SHOW that his entire message is rooted in Scripture. To Heal
and Teach whenever and wherever asked… I have come to Love without interruption…
You have come to fulfill- Thank you all for opening out a Way for letting the message
find you. And so it is, you must Let Your light shine throughout the land and
Acknowledge the Christ Consciousness that Dwells within you.
Fulfilment shows up As individual Being, Infinitely Expressed. Spend My Love… Help
Me Live… ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 3, 2015
“A great Mohammedan poet, Moslih Edden Saadi, wrote:
If of thy mortal good thou art bereft
And from thy slender store two loves alone are left
Sell one, and with the dole
Buy hyacinths to feed thy soul.
Does it seem strange that of two pennies one should be spent for something as
seemingly useless as a flower? If we have only one dollar, let us buy our loaf of bread,
but let us also spend some for a purpose that will enrich the Soul. Let us spend
ourselves, for that is true spending – much more so than when we spend our
possessions. Taking this from the standpoint of either God or supply, we find the same
principle, and that principle is Omnipresence.” ~Joel
John 13:34,35 (to ,)
34 A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have loved
you, that ye also love one another.
35 By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples,
“There is no limit to Love. Go ahead and pour out – All that God has is thine.” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 4, 2015
“When we consider the subject of health, we find that we cannot pray for God to give us
health. It really does not work, except here and there under some great emotional
strain, so praying for health is not often a very successful or reliable practice. When we
say that we heal by prayer, we mean something far different than paying for health, and
what we mean is this: Since God is ever present where we are, health must be ever
present, for all that the Father hath is right here where we are, and if God is health we
have health. So again, our work is not attaining or praying for health, but the realization
of the health that is already in the midst of us. ‘Son. . .all that I have is thine,’ and that
would include health, strength, and peace.” ~Joel
Zech 4:6 Not
6 …Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.
“I am Included in the Omnipresent Spirit of God. I am included in all of It, and all of It is
Included in Me. Let us rest and bask in His Light…” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 5, 2015
“Where is the Christ? Where is the Master? Here – not on a crucifix! Now – not two
thousand years ago, not dead and gone to heaven, not waiting somewhere to return
again! No, no, no! The Christ is within you. The Christ is the activity of God in you; the
Christ is the love of God in you; the Christ is the Spirit of God in you; the Christ is the
truth of God in you – within your very own consciousness. It constitutes your divine
sonship. So, if you want My peace, the Christ-peace, turn within and let it be given you
from within. The Christ gives you My peace, surcease from the problems, the discords,
and the inharmonies of the world, and it all comes from within your own being.” ~Joel
Luke 17:20,21
20 And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should
come, he answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:
21 Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within
you.
“Open an avenue of Awareness…
Rest without effort in the attitude of: ‘Speak Lord, thy servant heareth’… … …” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 6, 2015
“This brings us to a very, very important part of this entire subject. Since the kingdom,
the allness of God, is within you, it becomes necessary that you share it, and here you
will learn why it is more blessed to give than to receive. Again we turn to the fifteenth
chapter of John, where we find those passages to the effect that you are the branch, I
am the vine, and the Father is the husbandman. As you learn to look within yourself for
supply, love, companionship, home, and health, you will find that there is an invisible
Presence within you called the Son of God, or the Christ. It is your divine sonship, your
divine relationship with God; It is your connecting link with God and from God. It draws
unto you everything necessary for your fulfillment. Therefore, It says, ‘I am come. I am
the vine – the vine, your divine sonship within, which has come that you might have life,
and that you might have it more abundantly.’” ~Joel
John 15:7,8
7 If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you.
8 Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples.
John 10:10 I am
10 …I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.
“And so it is, you are Included in My Love.” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 7, 2015
“Think what a muddle we have made of life by looking outside to friends and relatives,
husbands and wives, communities, governments and nations, expecting something
from them, when all this time the vine, I within you, your divine sonship, is there for the
specific purpose of giving you life and life more abundantly.
In every case of seeming need, we learn to turn within to the Christ, the invisible
Presence, realizing that Its function is to give us abundant life. It, drawing upon the
Father, fulfills us with everything necessary. Just as a law of nature draws into the tree
from the surrounding earth all that is necessary for the tree’s development, so does the
Christ draw unto us, from the godhead, all that is necessary for our fulfillment.” ~Joel
Prov 3:7 (to :)
7 Be not wise in thine own eyes:
“I surrender Father. Thy will be done, right here and now… Your Good is Realized on
earth as it is in Heaven. I know that all that I have is Thine… I will look nowhere else.
~your grateful son

THE DAILY LESSON – December 8, 2015
“That is the first, but the least part of our demonstration. Now comes the really important
part when we bring this Christ-truth into vital aliveness, manifestation, and expression.
We have been receiving this truth of our sonship, of the omnipresence of God and all
good, and we are filled with it. Now the time has come when we must begin spending it,
using it, and expressing it.
As we go out into the world, we give up our selfhood as a branch, and we accept
ourselves as the vine. We recognize everyone we meet as a branch, all members of
one family, the household of God, all one in Christ Jesus. In that moment, we begin to
let this truth which fills us flow out into expression.” ~Joel
Matt 10:8 freely ye
8 …freely ye have received, freely give.

THE DAILY LESSON – December 9, 2015
“When we behold people in any degree of humanhood, good or bad, rich or poor, sick
or well, we immediately realize the spiritual truth of their nature, we realize that in them
is this same invisible vine, this same Christ, and that Its function in them is that they
might have life and that they might have it more abundantly. Should we see them in
physical, financial, or moral lack, we silently know this truth: Right in the midst of them is
the presence of God; in the midst of them is the kingdom of God; in the midst of them is
the Christ; or divine Son, forever drawing unto them everything necessary for their
enrichment, happiness, joy, peace, power, and dominion.” ~Joel
John 10:10 I am
10 …I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.
Matt 28:20 and
20 …and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.
“We are All Included in the One Presence, Living in and As His Grace and unlimited
abundance - All Souls, as One.” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 10, 2015
“As we live in our homes, in our community, and in our nation, it becomes necessary
that we be the vine – not openly or outwardly, but silently. That which is whispered in
silence will be shouted from the housetops, only we will not do the shouting. It should be
shouted forth, shown forth as demonstration. We will not be called upon to voice the
truth, except when someone specifically asks for it. We will not go out to proselyte or to
reform the world. We will not go out to teach the world the Christian truth, but we will go
out as part of a spiritual underground. In secrecy and in privacy, we will realize that this
truth which we have gleaned from Scripture is the truth about our neighbor and our
enemy. Love your neighbor as yourself, love your enemy – pray for your enemy, for
them that persecute you and hate you and despitefully use you. Silently and secretly
within yourself voice this truth about your neighbor, be he friend or foe, far away or near.
That voicing is the acknowledgement that you have truth, and because you are
acknowledging that you have it and are willing to share it, more will be added unto you.”
~Joel
Luke 13:20,21
20 And again he said, Whereunto shall I liken the kingdom of God?
21 It is like leaven, which a woman took and hid in three measures of meal, till the
whole was leavened.
“Leavening adds vibrant and abundant Life to Bread [‘I Am’ the Bread]. It also multiplies
Itself…
Be the leaven, silently and steadily Working in Truth. Love your neighbors by seeing
them as they Are - joint heirs in the Kingdom of God. Raise them up to see their Good.”
~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 11, 2015
“Remember that as an individual you are a branch, and you have within you this divine
sonship drawing unto you all that you need. In your relationship to the world, you now
become the vine, and you are the one who is drawing truth from God and letting it flow
from you to your neighbors, be they men, women, or children, animal, plant, or mineral.
Speak this word of truth to your neighbor. Watch the miracle that takes place in your
garden as you realize that it, too, is a branch of the same tree, and that this same
Christ, this same spiritual sonship, is feeding every plant and every blade of grass.”
~Joel
John 15:5, 8
5 I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.
8 Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples.
“I [the branch] am included in the Vine [Kingdom]. The Father Works, and I Work.” ~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 12, 2015
“Our Master tells us, ‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God,’ and so it is with our crops, our pets, and our cattle.
They also live by every word of God, and we can bring forth greater productivity by
silently voicing the truth that they are not fed by fertilizers or grass or oats alone, but by
every word of Truth.
I have actually seen in demonstration a herd of milk cows increase their milk production
by twenty-five percent simply through spiritual realization. It did not deplete the cows
either, because it did not come from them, it came through them. They were not being
fed by fodder alone, but by every Word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
Everyone who is familiar with horses knows that the Arabian horse is one of the best
breeds, but very few know why this is true, and that even to this day, when a mare is in
foal, a man reads to her from the Koran, the Mohammedan Bible. That is the reason for
the superior quality of the Arabian horse. It is not that their food or climate is more
favorable, but that they are being fed, not by bread alone, but by the word of Truth. The
love and truth of spiritual wisdom that are conveyed from the Koran, which really means
from the spiritual consciousness of the reader, feeds, quiets, and calms the mare,
enabling her to be fully productive in health, in strength, and in well-being.
We have seen in our own experiences that a mother who devotes part of each day to
reading the Bible and other spiritual wisdom while carrying her child, finds that she has
an easier time; the child has an easier time; and there develops a strong and beautiful
bond of love and understanding between them.” ~Joel
Ps 91:1
1 He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of
the Almighty.
“Dwell with Me [Be included in the Activity of God Consciousness]. Be Love Loving.”
~Al

THE DAILY LESSON – December 13, 2015
“Watch the miracle when you introduce the word of God into human consciousness, into
child-consciousness, and even into animal-, vegetable-, and mineral-consciousness.
Notice the marvelous results that follow. It is literally true that it is much better to have
one loaf and a hyacinth than to have two loaves. It is much better to have one meal and
a book of spiritual truth than to have two meals. Watch this, because it is a revelation
that the kingdom of God is within you, and you cannot make it so: You can only come
into the realization. No spiritual man or woman who has ever voiced or written what he
or she has discovered has said other than that the kingdom of God is within, and that
through meditation it is discovered there and brought into inner realization. No one has
yet found God in a mountain or in a temple, or in a far-off country. No, no, no! Many
have found or written or spoken about God, but God, Itself, has always been found
within one’s very own being.” ~Joel
Luke 17:21
21 Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within
you.
“Be still… And witness His Love being Expressed. ~Al

